2024 NEDS Photo Contest
January 13, 2024

Category 5 – Daylily People, Pets and Wildlife
25 entries
Category 5 - AHS Garden 1 - photo by Elisabeth Murphy
Category 5 - BORDELLO QUEEN with PM - photo by Greg Haggett
Category 5 - CREATURE OF THE NIGHT and Earwig - photo by Robyn LeBuff
Category 5 - David & Doris Bishop - National Convention, Nashville, TN - photo by Marlene Harmon
Category 5 - David Kirchhoff and Brenda Macy at AHS Convention, Nashville, TN - photo by Marlene Harmon
Category 5 - Daylilies for Display - photo by Elisabeth Murphy
Category 5 - DIAMOND TIARA with PM - photo by Greg Haggett
Category 5 - Fern Way Bee, Madbury, NH - photo by Kelly Andersen
Category 5 - Frog - photo by Darlyn Wilkinson
Category 5 - GLORIA MAY with PM - photo by Greg Haggett
Category 5 - Grapevine Swallowtail on Daylily - photo by Elisabeth Murphy
Category 5 - Grasshopper on 'Gianforte's Stars' seedling - photo by Linda Porter
Category 5 - Nairobi Night - photo by Patrick Dooley
Category 5 - Pearl Crescent Butterfly - photo by Curt Turner
Category 5 - ROSES IN SNOW with Bug - photo by Greg Haggett
Category 5 - SEEDLING with Moth - photo by Greg Haggett
Category 5 - Tree Frog on Clemson Girls (Davisson-J., 2018) - photo by Marlene Harmon
Category 5 - Tree Frog on Seedling - photo by Linda Porter
Category 5 - Wasp on Daylily Seedpod - photo by Elisabeth Murphy
Category 5 – Zoia B. in Hat Contest at Nashville National Convention - photo by Marlene Harmon